FITTING INSTRUCTIONS FOR B.G.M INTERFACE BOARD (SLE1014) FOR 21st CENTURY JUKEBOXES

1. Turn machine off at mains

2. Check eprom version number:
   The eprom is located on the 21st century m.p.u (main board SLE 1000) and is found under the removable metal cover in position U2.

3. Eprom must be V5.0 or over. If the eprom number is under V5.0 it will need to be replaced with the latest version. Contact Sound Leisure Technical Dept.

4. Disconnect main volume control from main board SLE1000 (CON13) and connect to CON3 on SLE1014 board.
   (1 =yellow, 2 =green, 3 =brown, 4 =white)

5. Connect 4-way harness from SLE1014 board (CON4) to CON13 on main board SLE1000
   (1 =yellow, 2 =green, 3 =brown, 4 =white)

6. Connect 8-way harness from SLE1014 board (CON 7) to main board SLE1000 CON16. This must be connected with pin 1 on SLE1014 board going to pin 1 on main board.

7. Turn on DIL SW3 of SWT1 on main board SLE1000.

8. If constant B.G.M is required connect a switch or link to SLE1014 board CON5.

9. Turn machine on at mains.

   When a background track is playing the volume can be adjusted with potentiometers POT3 and POT4 on SLE1014 board

NOTE! L1 on SLE 1014 board will only illuminate when a background track is playing.